
REPORTS OF 'PROCEEDINGS.

The Fifty-first Annual General Meeting, in accordance with
Rule XIII, to receive and consider the Report of Council, the Balance-

Sheet and Statement of Assets and Liabilities, to the 31st December,
1905, and to elect officers, was held by kind permission of the Mayor
of Croydon, in Committee Room No. 1 of the Municipal Buildings,

Croydon, on Saturday, the 31st of March, 1906, at 3 p.m. The Presi-

dent, Viscount MlDLETON, in the Chair.

The Honorary Secretary read the notice convening the meeting,

and also a letter from the Mayor of Croydon (Mr. Alderman Lillico)

expressing his regret that a previous engagement prevented his

attendance.

The Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting were read and

adopted.

The Honorary Secretary then read the Balance-Sheet and Statement
of Assets and Liabilities to the 31st of December. 1905.

On the motion of the President, seconded by Mr. S. Lee Rymer, it

was resolved " That the Balance-Sheet and Statement of Assets and
Liabilities be received, adopted, and entered on the Minutes."

The President then requested the Honorary Secretary to read the

Report of Council for 1905.

REPORT OF COUNCIL.

The Council of the Surrey Archaeological Society lias

much pleasure in submitting this, its Fifty-first Annual Report,

together with the Cash Account and Statement of Assets and Lia-

hilities to the 31st of December, 1905.

The Annual Excursion was held on Thursday, July 13th, the

meeting place being Woking, whence Woking Village, Wisley, and

Bvfleet were visited.
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An Afternoon Meeting was held on Saturday, September 16th,

at Stoke D'Abernon, when the Church and the Manor House were
visited.

The Council takes this opportunity of returning the thanks of the

Society to all who assisted in rendering these meetings successful.

The illustrations accompanying the valuable account, by Mr. Harold
Brakspear, F.S.A.. of the conventual buildings at Waverley Abbey
having incurred unusual expense, the Council decided that it was
advisable to issue it as a separate work, but as the volume in respect of

the annual subscriptions for 1904. The volume was accordingly so

issued last year. The Annual Volume (Vol. XIX) for the past year is

now approaching completion in the press, and will be found to contain

valuable papers by Mr. H. E. Maiden, M.A., Mr. Ralph Nevill, F.S.A.,

Mr. A. Ridley Bax, F.S.A., Mr. Philip M. Johnston, Mr. Cecil T. Davis,

Mr. G. F. Hill, M.A., and Mr. E. \V. Swanton.
The Council has to announce the receipt of the following sums

towards the reduction of the debt of £95 : 13s. 2h<t. upon the Waverley
Abbey Excavation Fund, announced in its last Animal Report :

—
£ s. d.

Surrey Archaeological Society (by reso-

lution of Special General Meeting,
25th March, 1905) 40

The Rt. Hon. Lord Ashcombe... ... 5

B. Braithwaite 110
A. Bremner ... ... ... ... 1

Miss Cox 10
J. Curtis, F.S.A. 10 6
P. M. Johnston 10
S. W. Kershaw. M.A.. F.S.A 10 6
G. Kitchin 1

C. H. F. Lewes 10

W. P. D. Stebbing 05
H. W. Stock 110
A. J. Style 10 6
F. Wilkin 10

£53 8 6

The Council, whilst taking this opportunity of expressing its cordial

thanks to the above Members for their generous donations, much regrets

that the appeal it made for contributions, which would have enabled the

Society to clear oil' the total debt during the past year, has not met with
more response, and that the sum of £42 : 4s. 8^d. still remains to be
paid. For contributions that will enable the Society to make up this

sum the Council must again appeal, and hopes, now that the important
results obtained from the excavations have been put before all Members
in the volume issued to them last year, many Members who have not
previously sent any donation will be induced to do so.
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As the Volume of the Collections to be issued for the current year's

subscription will be the twentieth of the .-erics, the Council considers

that the time has now come when a General Index should lie compiled

to the whole twenty volume-. It need not be pointed out how much
such an Index will add to the value of these volumes ; but inasmuch as

the expense of compiling and printing it could not be met out of the

Society's, usual revenue, a resolution will be submitted by the Council

to a Special General Meeting asking for authority to appropriate a sum
not exceeding £100 from the Reserve Fund towards the cosl of this

General Index.

The Council wishes to call the attention of Members to the interest

and value thai a complete collection of all the inscriptions on tombstones

and memorials in the churches and churchyards of the county would

have, and to invite individual members to assist towards the realization

of a scheme to this effect, by forwarding for presen at ion in the Society's

Library transcripts of all the inscriptions in their respective churches

and churchyards. Such transcripts should include all the inscriptions

to be found in the church or churchyard at the time when they are made.

In order, however, to avoid any duplication of labour, Members who are

willing to assist in this project are advised in the first place to com-
municate with the Hon. Secretary before commencing to make their

transcript.

The ta-k of revising the new Catalogue of the Books in the Society's

Library has somewhat delayed its progress in the press, but it is expected

that it will now be very shortly ready for issue to all Members. It is

hoped that it will be found greatly to enhance the usefulness of the

Library.

The following Members of Council retire by rotation, but are eligible

for re-election, viz. :—Lieut. -Col. Godwin-Austen, F.R.S. ; Rev. T. S.

Cooper, M.A., F.S.A. ; George C. Druce, Esq. : Edmond Foster, Esq.;
Robert Hovenden, Esq., F.S.A. ; Mill Stephenson, Esq., B.A.,F.S.A.

;

Arthur J. Style, Esq., F.R.I.B.A. : and Sir John Watney, F.S.A.
The number of Members is 452, viz. : Annual, 367 ; Life, 85.

During the year 32 new Members have been elected, viz. : Annual, 31 ;

Life, 1. One Member who had in the previous year joined the Society

as an annual subscriber has compounded for his subscriptions. By
death the Society has lost 9 Members, viz. : 5 Annual,.') Life, 1 Honorary.
By resignation, 7 Members. Total. Hi. Gain over loss. 16.

On the motion of the President, seconded by Mr. S. Lee Rymer,
it was resolved '•That the Report of Council for 1905 be received,

adopted, and entered on the Minutes."
The following gentlemen were re-elected Members of Council:—

Lieut. Col. Godwin An -ten, F.R.S. ; Rev. T. S. Cooper, M.A., F.S.A.

;

< J-eorge ('. Druce, Esq. ; Edmond Foster, Esq. : Roberl Hovenden. Esq.;

Mill Stephenson, Esq., B.A.. F.S.A. : Arthur J. Style, Esq., F.R.I.B.A.

;

and Sir John Watney. F.S.A.

Moved, seconded, and carried, "That the thank- of the Society be

given to the President, Council and Officers of the Society for their

services during the past year."
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The Honorary Secretary was re-elected with a vote of thanks for his

services during the past year.

Thanks were also passed to the Auditors, Mr. VY. F. Potter and

Mr. Cecil T. Davis, who were re-appointed.

Mr. F. II. Elsley Avas re-appointed Librarian and Curator, with a

vote of thanks for his services in the past year.

On the motion of the President, seconded by Mr. II. E. Maiden, and

carried unanimously, a vote of thanks was accorded to the Mayor of

Croydon for his kindness in lending the room for the Meeting.

The Meeting was then made Special, under Rule XV, in order to

consider a resolution submitted by the Council to the Members.

The Honorary Secretary read the notice convening the Special

Meeting, and also Ride XV.
The Chairman then requested the Honorary Secretary to read the

resolution :

—

" That the Council be authorised to appropriate a sum not

exceeding £100 from the Reserve Fund of the Society towards

the cost of compiling and publishing a General Index to Volumes
I to XX of the Surrey Arc/uro/oyical Collections"

On the motion of the President, seconded by Mr. R. Garraway Rice,

this resolution was carried.

A vote of thanks to the Chairman, proposed by Mr. J. Curtis,

seconded by Mr. S. W. Kershaw, and carried unanimously, terminated

the proceedings.

Previously to this Meeting the Members were enabled, by kind

permission of the Sister Superior, to inspect Croydon Palace, the

building being described by Dr. J. M. Hobson. After the Meeting
the Warden, Mr. Alfred Jones, B.A., kindly permitted the inspection

of I he Whitgift Hospital, and himself described the building.
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The Seventeenth Congress of Akch^ological Societies in

Union with the Society of Antiquaries, was held at Burlington Hou.se,

on Wednesday, July -4th, 1906. The Society was again represented by

Mr. W. Bruce Bannerman, F.S.A., and Dr. W. E. St. Lawrence Finny.

The circular containing the report of the business transacted was

issued to members with Vol. XIX.
The Council having authorised the Honorary Secretary to obtain

copies of the " Classified Index of Archaeological Papers published in

1905," that Index is issued to members with the present volume.

The Annual Excursion was held on Wednesday, July 18th, 1906.

The Members of the Society and their friends, who had assembled

either at Oxted Station or Godstone Station, first proceeded to Lagham
Park, the residence of Mr. C. S. Stevens, by whom it was kindly

thrown open to inspection. The interesting earthworks round the

house Avere briefly described by Mr. H. E. Maiden. M.A., and his

paper on the subject is printed in the present volume. Leaving
Lagham Park the party drove to Crowhurst Church, the architecture

of which was described by Mr. Philip M. Johnston. Crowhurst Place

was next visited and described by Mr. Ralph Nevill, F.S.A. Some
account of the architecture of this most interesting example of a timber

house, which dates from the Fifteenth Century, appeared in Mr. Charles

Baily's paper, entitled "Remarks on Timber Houses," which was
printed in Vol. Ill of the Collections.

The party next drove to Lingfield, where, after a short interval for

luncheon at the Victoria Institute, the Church was inspected, its

architecture being briefly described by Mr. J. Oldrid Scott. F.S.A.,

and a short paper on the interesting monuments which it contains

being read by Mr. R. Garraway Rice, F.S.A. Leaving the Church,

a visit of inspection was paid to the (4 nest Hall adjoining the church-

yard, by kind permission of Mrs. C. Forster Hayward. The party

then drove out to Blockfield, an interesting moated house of the

Fifteenth Century, which was kindly opened to their inspection by
Mr. H. Jeddere Fisher, the owner. The house was described by

Mr. P. M. Johnston. Returning to Lingfield, the party visited New-

Place, where they were hospitably entertained to tea by Mr. and Mrs.

Edmund Ward Oliver. A vote of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

for their kindness terminated the day's proceedings.

An Afternoon Meeting of the Society was held on Saturday,

September 22nd, 1906, at Richmond and Kew, and was attended by
a large number of the Members and their friends. The party assem-
bled in Richmond Parish Church, where a short paper on the history

of the building, and the interesting monuments which it contains, was
read by Mr. Albert A. Barkas, the Librarian of Richmond. Mr.
Barkas in his paper stated that although as early as 1339 reference

12
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was made to the " chapel of Scheue," there were no records extant to

show where this chapel was located. The earliest notice of the pre-

sent church was in a manuscript account of the private expenses of

Henry VII, where appeared an entry recording a gift of £5 towards

the building of the church. The only part remaining of this Tudor
church was the tower, and this had been so modernised by its flint

covering and other alterations as to show little or no trace of its

antiquity. Up to 1904 the Tudor chancel had remained, but in that

year this interesting portion of the old church was removed, and the

present chancel erected. The interesting Jacobean monuments in

the old chancel had been placed in various parts of the building.

There was a fine peal of eight bells in the tower, placed there about

1680. The fourth bell had this inscription :

—

" Lambert made me weake not fit to ring,

But Bartlett among the rest hath made mee sing."

The registers commenced on 26 February, 1583, and were perfect

from 1682, except for the record of marriages from 1751 to 1754.

Perhaps the most interesting entry they contained was that of

March 20, 1681, recording the baptism of " Hester, daughter of

Edward Johnson," the Stella of Swift. The organ was erected in

1770, at the expense of George III and Queen Charlotte, and the

builder, Knight, had been recommended by the King himself.

Mr. Barkas then proceeded to describe the monuments. The
earliest of these was that on the north wall to Mr. Robert Cotton,

gent., groom of the privy chamber to Queen Mary, and afterwards

yeoman of " the removing Wardroppe of Bedds " to Queen Elizabeth
;

the date of this monument was 1591. Among the monuments may
be especially mentioned those to Walter Hickman (1617) ; John
Bentley (1660) ; Henry, Viscount Brouncker (1687-8) ; James
Thomson, the poet (1748) ; William Rowan (1767), whose bust

was spoken of in terms of admiration by Sir Francis Chantrey, the

sculptor; Mary Ann Yates, the actress (1787), and her husband,

Mr. Richard Yates (1796) ; Mrs. Barbara Lowther (1805), by
Flaxman ; and the Rev. Robert Mark Delafosse, LL.B. (1819), by
the same sculptor ; and Edmund Kean (1833). The burials in the

churchyard included those of Mrs. Barbara Hofland (1844) ; Richard,

7th Viscount Fitzwilliam (1816), the founder of the Fitzwilliam

Museum at Cambridge ; Dr. John Moore (1802), the author of Zehtco
and the father of General Sir John Moore ; Joseph Taylor (1652),

who when a young man had been instructed by Shakespeare to play

some of his most celebrated characters ; Heidegger, master of the

revels to George I, and for many years director of the Italian

Opera ; Mr. James Fearon, an actor (1789) ; Jacques Mallet du Pan
(1800), the editor of the Mercure Britannique ; the Right Hon.
Lady Diana Beauclerk (1808) ; and Mr. John Lewis (1792), the

champion of the people's rights and privileges respecting the right of

way across Richmond Park.

Leaving the church, the party walked to Richmond Green, where
the gateway of the Old Palace erected by Henry VII, and other
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remains of the building were inspected. At Asgill House, which
was kindly thrown open to inspection by Mr. J. B. Hilditcb, an

interesting collection of pictures and engravings, lent by the Free

Library Committee and by Mr. Frank J. Brewer, F.R.I.B.A., was
exhibited. The following paper on the ancient manor and palace of

Sheen and Richmond Palace was read by Mr. Hilditcb :

—

" In welcoming the members of the Surrey Archaeological Society to

the site of the Old Palace, Richmond, I am sorry that we have not

Oliver Cromwell or even his ghost to apologise for the absence of the

noble pile of buildings that once adorned the river frontage at this

spot.

"Mr. Brewer has very kindly lent us his valuable reproductions, the

only ones that exist of the original drawings now in the Bodleian

Library at Oxford, which show both the River and Green Frontages

of the Palace. He has also lent us some very interesting old prints.

As we have scarcely more than the site to deal with, abundant scope is

provided for the imagination, for no Palace in the world has been
associated with more important historical events and personages than

Richmond over such a long period. One might say that the spot is

hallowed by the memories of the sorrows, as well as the ambitions, of

the Royal personages that have passed away, leaving no more trace

behind them than there is of the buildings that once stood here.

" The earliest period at which we learn that a royal residence existed

here was about the year 1125, when Henry I occupied the Manor
House. It is described as being situated between the Green and the

river, and afterwards became the site of the Palace.
" Holinshed says, when speaking of the village of Shene, ' The

former Kings of this land when weary of the Citie used customarily

thither to resort as to a place of pleasure and serving highly to their

recreation.' Shene, or Seyne, is supposed to be a corruption of the

old Saxon word Seine, meaning splendour.

"At the beginning of the reign of Edward I, the Manor is stated to

have belonged to Robert Burnell, Bishop of Bath and Wells. Probably
it was either exchanged or became forfeited to the Crown, as Edward
shortly afterwards came into possession of it, and in the hands of the

Crown, or with one of the branches of the Royal family, it has ever
since remained.

"Edward II frequently resided here, and founded a Convent of

Carmelite Friars, from which Friars Lane derives its name.
" Edward III also occupied the Manor, and closed his glorious reign

at Shene on June 21st. lo77, which at this period was recognised as a
palace. His death was supposed to have been hastened by excessive
grief at the loss of his son, Edward the Black Prince, whose death he
only survived twelve months.
"On the death of Edward III, the Palace became the abode of his

grandson Richard II, and after his marriage with Anne of Bohemia,
it was their favourite summer residence. Extensive alterations and
additions were made here by ibis Monarch. Truly regal state was
kept at the Palace. The establishment consisted of 300 servants.
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We read of Barons, Knights, and Bishops in profusion being enter-

tained here. Magnificent banquets, tsurnaments, and jousts on the

gayest and most costly scale followed each other in quick succession.

"All this gaiety was, however, soon to be changed, for he had the

misfortune to lose his amiable Queen at Richmond, after a few days'

illness in the month of June, 1394, and so severely did her death

affect him that he is said to have commanded the Palace to be des-

troyed and every vestige of the gardens to be obliterated, but there

arc reasons to suppose the dictates of his violent emotions were only

partially carried into effect. There is no doubt the Palace continued

in a state of ruin and decay during the reign of Henry IV, and it was

not until Henry V ascended the throne that Ave apprehend the Palace

again assumed the character of a regal habitation, or boasted the

residence of a noble court, for we learn expressly, 'That he rebuilt

the Palace, and made it a delightful mansion of curious and costly

workmanship befitting the character and condition of a King.'
" We do not find that Henry VI resided at Richmond during any part

of his troublesome reign, having a preference for Windsor, where he

founded Eton College and, during the desolating Wars of the Roses, it

is likely that the neglected Palace shared in the evils of the times.

"Edward IV undoubtedly repaired it so far as to render it a meet

residence for his Queen.
"There are only a few more records of the Palace until the reign of

Henry VII. This Monarch was unquestionably more attached to the

spot than any who preceded him. In the year 1492 a tournament was
held in that part of the Palace grounds which is uoav the Green,

between Sir James Parker and Sir Hugh Vaughan, in which the

former met his death. Henry VII changed the name of the Manor
from Sheen to that of Richmond, and in consequence of the Palace

having been partially destroyed by fire in 1497 or 1499 he rebuilt it

with still greater splendour.

"A Manuscript written in 1503, and printed in Grose & Astell's Anti-

quarian Repertory, gives a glowing account of the structure 'girded

and encompassed with a strong and mighty brick wall, barred and

bent with towers in his each corner and angle and also in his midway.
His openings be strong gates of double timber and heart of oak, stuck

full of uails right thick and crossed with bars of iron.' The writer

proceeds to dilate upon the Courtyard, and describes particularly the

great hall with portraits of the Kings of England between the win-

dows. The 'decent and pleasant Chapel' is mentioned, with its

hangings of arras and cloth of gold, the gold and jewels encrusted

in the Altar, the emblazoned ceiling and the mural paintings of such

kings as were also saints. The garden is said to be 'with many
vines, seeds, and strange fruit right goodly beset.' Arbours and
summer-houses are also mentioned, together with bowling alleys,

archery grounds and tennis courts.

" In this magnificent new Palace, which was built under the same
auspices as Henry VII's Chapel at Westminster, Philip I was enter-

tained, when driven by a storm on the coast in 1506. Henry VII
died here April 22nd, 1509, at the age of 52 years, and after his
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death the Palace became the residence of his son, Henry VIII, during

the early part of his reign.

"In 15.52 the Emperor Charles V, whose retinue quite overtaxed the

resources of the Palace, was entertained with extraordinary magnificence.

"About the year 1524 Cardinal Wolsey was bringing to completion

his beautiful Palace of Hampton Court, which, on account of its exceed-

ing in architectural appearance the royal one at Richmond, excited the

envy of the King. In consequence, the politic Wolsey saw no other

way to propitiate his royal master than by making him a present of the

Palace. In return for Wolsey's splendid gift the King gave him per-

mission to reside at his pleasure in his Manor of Richmond, and in

the winter of 1525, as the plague was raging in London, Wolsey kept

Christmas here in great state. It was Richmond Lodge, in the Old

Deer Park, and not the Palace, that was afterwards awarded to him

for a residence in his disgrace.

"Edward VI passed much of his time at Richmond, and on June 4th,

1550, he attended here the celebration of the nuptials of Amy Robsart

and Sir Robert Dudley. He seems to have hated Windsor as a resi-

dence, complaining that it was like a prison, with no gardens to walk in.

The Princess Mary frequently visited her brother at Richmond. Mary
was staying at the Palace when the Wyatt rebellion broke out, and it

was reported that Wyatt was about to cross the river at Kingston Bridge

and enter the City of London. In consequence, she took up her abode

at Westminster, but returned as soon as he was made prisoner and

conveyed to the Tower. About a fortnight after her marriage, which

took place on the 25th July, 1553, Mary, with her husband, came to

Richmond to spend a portion of the honeymoon, and stayed about three

weeks, returning to London by the Thames in her State barge.

"In the summer of 1557 the Queen invited her sister Elizabeth to a

grand entertainment at Richmond Palace, and her State barge was sent

by Mary to convey her from Somerset House. During the reign of

Queen Mary her illustrious sister Elizabeth was for some time im-

prisoned in Richmond Palace, but this circumstance by no means gave

her a distaste for the place, as she continued partial to it as a residence

during her long reign, and finally ended her days within its walls. In

Richmond we may suppose she laid down at once the cares of royalty,

for it is recorded that she spent her days somewhat merrily here. We
learn that upon one occasion when attending service at the Chapel,

Antony Rudd, Bishop of St. David's, preached a sermon before her

which incurred her serious displeasure. The Bishop referred to the

infirmities of age coming upon all alike, from the text 'Lord teach us

how to number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto Wisdom.'

Her annoyance and displeasure were apparent. She said 'the Bishop

might have kept his arithmetic to himself,' also remarking ' that the

greatest clerks were not always the wisest of men.'

" In 1587 the death warrant of Mary, Queen of Scots, was signed by

Queen Elizabeth at Richmond.

" The closing scene of the great Queen's life occurred on the 24th

of March, lbOii, and is graphically described by Hume.
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" From tradition it is supposed by some that she died in the apart-

ment u\ cr the old Tudor ( rateway.
" The grand funeral procession took place from Richmond Palace by

water.

"In the autumn of that year the plague prevailed to such an extent

in the Metropolis that the business of the various law courts and

Government offices was removed to Richmond, and this again occurred

from the same cause in the year 162.5.

"After the death of Elizabeth the Palace lost its attractions as a

Royal residence, and Windsor came into favour. Little is mentioned
of it during the reign of James I, but he occasionally with his Queen
paid visits to the Palace, for it was here that Prince Henry, his eldest

son, resided. On the 5th of November, 1612, this amiable prince died,

deeply regretted and mourned by the whole nation, and more par-

ticularly by the inhabitants of Richmond.
" Three years later the Palace became the abode of Prince Charles,

and after he ascended the throne he occasionally resided here ami
formed a considerable collection of pictures. He made himself very

unpopular by forming the great park for hunting, and after the death

of the King in 1619, the Parliament passed an Act that all the Royal
palaces should be sold, and the blow fell with much severity on the

people of Richmond. A survey was made which placed the value of

the materials at £10,750, with a very complete inventory. 1 One of the

items, 'A fair Yew Tree,' which the Commissioners valued at £10, is

interesting, because the said tree was to be seen standing in the garden
of the Wardrobe Court until about 20 years ago, and was one of the

finest yew trees in the country, being so perfect in symmetry.
" The Palace, according to the Commissioners, was in greater part a

two-storied building roofed with lead, the kitchens and domestic offices

occupying the lower storey. Chief among these Avas ' one very large

room called the Great Buttery.' The upper storey contained one
' fayr and large room called the Great Hal),' the dimensions of which
are stated as 100 ft. in length and 40 ft. in breadth. It is described

as being well lighted and ceiled, with tiled floor, and to have had a

gallery, a screen, and eleven ornamental statues. The dimensions of

the Chapel are given as 96 ft. by 30 ft., ' with handsome cathedral seats

and pews, a removable pulpit, and a fayre case of carved work for a

pair of organs.' There is also a detailed account of the Wardrobe
buildings, the only portion of the Palace which still remains, but

these, I understand, you will be presently visiting to-day.
" The Commissioners are very enthusiastic in describing the turrets

which formed the great feature of the Palace. ' Fourteen turretts,

which very much adorn and set forth the fabric of the whole structure,

and are a very graceful ornament uuto the whole house, being per-

spicuous to the country round about.' The whole property was sold

for £10,000 to Thomas Rookesby, William Goodwin and Adam Baynes,

1 The survey is printed in Surrey Archceological Collections,

V, pp. 76 seq.
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from whom it subsequently passed to Sir Gregory Norton, one of the

judges of Charles I, from whom it was reclaimed at the Restoration.

According to Fuller, it had been entirely razed, but this must he an

exaggeration, for it was granted as a residence to the Queen Dowager,
Henrietta Maria, and she actually lived there till 166o. The greater

part of it, no doubt, was in an almost ruinous condition.

"Many years after the Palace had fallen into decay, and the larger

portion of it pulled down, Richmond again became a resort of Royalty

in the person of the Prince of Wales, afterwards George II, who took

up his abode at Richmond Lodge in the Old Deer Park, the site being

close to where the observatory now stands. The Lodge hail been

rebuilt by the Duke of Ormond in 1709. It became his favourite place

of residence, and even more particularly so of his Queen (Caroline),

who spent immense sums in laying out the gardens and in the erection

of grotesque buildings, one notable one being called Merlin's Cave.

Horace Walpole say- the King believed she paid for all with her own
money, and little suspected tic aid Sir Robert furnished to her from

the Treasury, to which she died indebted to the sum of £2<»,000.

"In the Billiard Room of Asgill House there is an interesting picture,

the prominent subject in it being a life-sized portrait of Frederick

Prince of Wales, the son of George 11, and father of George III,

painted by Phillip Mercier, who was for Mime years at the Lodge, in the

Old Deer Park, painting under Court patronage, and the picture has

probably ne\er been far removed from the spot where it was originally

painted."

Leaving Asgill House the party proceeded to vir»ii, in order, the

Trumpeting House, Mr. George Cave's house in Wardrobe Court, and
the Old Palace House, all of which were kindly thrown open to

inspection by the Rev. A. Welsh Owen, Mr. George Cave, K.C.,

MP., and Dr. Scott, their respective tenants. Mr. Parkas acted as

guide, and pointed out the interesting features still remaining of the

former Palace.

The party then left Richmond for Kew, and assembled in the

"Dutch House," or Kew Palace, in the Gardens. By permission of

the First Commissioner of II.M. Works and Public Buildings, the

interesting crypt and certain rooms in this building which are not

usually shown to the public were opened to inspection. The following

paper 011 "The Palaces at or near Kew"' was leal in the Dutch
House by Mr. William L. Rutton, F.S.A., and brought the proceedings

to a close.

"The Palaces at 01; near Kew. 1

"In this neighbourhood the King's resident consequently called

" palaces"—were four in number, viz.. Richmond Lodge, Kew House,

1 The following paper is an epitome of an article entitled ••The

Royal Residences of Kew," in the Home Counties Magazine of 1905,

to which reference is directed.
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The Castellated Palace, and the Dutch House. I propose to refer to

them separately.

"Richmond Lodge.—That the old royal manor of Sheen or Rich-

mond— the palace of the Tudors and Stuarts being a ruin—should

have supplied a royal residence for the new dynasty of Hanover is

remarkable. But whether this happened aeeidently or designedly is

questionable. The facts are these. In the old royal park attached

to Richmond Palace there had been a lodge—a house of no mean
capacity—to which Wolsey on his fall had been permitted by his cruel

sovereign to retire. From it the unfortunate cardinal soon moved into

the adjacent monastery of West Sheen, and thence, a few weeks later,

he was banished to the North, where shortly afterwards his life sadly

terminated. In the next century the Lodge in the park, as "part of the

possession of the late King, Charles .Stuart," was sold by the dominant
Parliament. But when the King had his own again it returned to the

Crown. By William of Orange, the lease was granted to his Captain-

General, James Butler, Duke of Ormonde, who pulled down the old

Lodge and built a mansion which at that time was deemed magnificent.

The imperfect pictures we have of it do not greatly impress us : the

elevation appears to have been formal and classic, its chief feature a

central pediment enclosing sculpture, a bust, presumably of the Duke,
embowered in palm branches. Unfortunately for his continued welfare,

when the Stuart dynasty was about to terminate in Queen Anne,
Ormonde plotted for the proscribed Pretender, and, adjudged guilty of

high treason, forfeited his possessions, only saving his head by

exile continued for the rest of his life. His brother, however, the

Earl of Arran, was permitted to redeem the property, and by him his

interest in Ormonde or Richmond Lodge and the surrounding park was
sold to George Augustus, Prince of Wales.

"Thus the new Royal Family acquired a residence on the old royal

manor of Sheen or Richmond. The Prince liked the place, and being,

as was the custom of this family, on bad terms with his father, the

King, held his rival court there, his brilliant wife, the Princess Caroline,

being the moving spirit of it. There, at Richmond Lodge, they were
sojourning in June, 1727, when, on the death of the old King, Sir

Robert Walpole arrived in hot. haste to announce the event, to worship

the rising sun, and to secure his own position. The new King, however,

having beeu disturbed in his afternoon nap, was petulant and the

would-be Prime Minister was discomfited, though not for long.

" Through the thirty-three years' reign of the second George, Rich-

mond Lodge continued to serve as a retreat from the urban Palaces of

St. James or Kensington, and, under the active supervision of Queen
Caroline, Richmond Gardens became famous for their beauty, and for

the wondrous creations in which the Queen delighted,—the Dairy, the

Menagerie, the Canal, the IVilderness, the Hermitage, the Merlin's

Cave, and sundry others. After ten years, however, her Majesty's

life prematurely ended, and the bereaved King sought consolation in

his " mattresses."
" George III in due course succeeded his grandfather, and soon after

his accession brought his plain little queen to Richmond Lodge as
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a quiet retreat from St. James's or Buckingham House. The old

newspapers duly note the frequent migrations, which occasionally were

delayed by the birth of the Royal children. These, indeed, increased

in number so rapidly, that the Lodge became insufficient to accommo-
date them, and after nine years of married life the King began to

build ; it was his leading propensity and sole extravagance. Sir

William Chambers was called in, and a new lodge commenced about

sixty yards north of the old one. But the basement only was built

when the King, changing his mind, stopped the work, probably in

view of transferring his residence to Kew House, a mile to the north,

and then occupied by his mother.

'•The Princess Dowager died in February, 1772, and in June the

King, with his Queen and eight children, moved to Kew House. At
this time Richmond Lodge was demolished, and the Observatory

—

erected by the King about 570 yards west of the Lodge, and marking

the site of the vanished monastery of West Sheen—alone remained as

a memorial of the royal residence. The gardens and pleasure grounds

around were at the same time effaced, and the area, devoted to

pasturage, became known as the ' Old Deer Park.'

" Kew House.—We now come to Kew House, the second " palace
"

to be considered ; it stood but seventy yards south of the Dutch House,

where we arc assembled ; a sun-dial, placed by William IV, marks the

site.

" The quarrel between father and son, which in the House of Hanover
was hereditary, waxed intense between George II and his heir,

Frederick, Prince of Wales. It began before the family came to

England, and the Prince, left behind in Hanover to pursue his own
devices, did not follow his parents until fifteen years later. When he

did come, it was strange that he should have chosen for his country

residence a house at Kew within a mile of Richmond Lodge, the

retreat of his parents. There was an old house at Kew which its late

owner, Henry, Lord Capel (brother, of the Earl of Essex), had made
famous for its fruit garden, and a still later occupier, Samuel Molyneux,
for its astronomical observatory. This house Frederick obtained on a

long lease from the Capel family in 1730. It was too small to accom-

modate him even as a- bachelor prince, and still less adequate when the

exigencies of State compelled him to wed the Princess Augusta of

Saxe Coburg Gotha. So the old house gradually disappeared, and
under the hands of Kent and Chambers successively, a building

approximately palatial arose. The interior seems to have contained

some handsome apartments, but in the pictures we have of the eleva-

tion, its barrack-like simplicity is only mitigated by the three

surmounting pediments, one large and two small, the inevitable

architectural feature of the time.

"The royal couple devoted themselves to the mansion and its grounds,

which, indeed, formed the nucleus of Kew Gardens ; but during the

life-time of the Prince their extent probably did not exceed nine acres.

After his premature death, in 1751, the Dowager Princess, during
the space of twenty-one years (in the latter twelve of which doubtless
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she was aided by t he young King, her son), appears to have pursued

with enthusiasm the formation and extension of the Gardens. From
Lord Bute, botanist as well as statesman, came their scientific

inception, their architectural adornments (of which several examples

remain) were due to the genius of Sir William Chambers, and their

laying-out and cultivation was the work of William Alton.. As the

Pagoda was built, in 17<>2. we gather that by that year the present

southern limit had been reached.
•• We may now return to the point in this hist iry when, after the death

of his mother in 1772, George III and Queen Charlotte changed their

residence from Richmond Lodge to Kew House. The latter house

was quite familiar to the King, as in his youthful days it was the

country seat of his parents. We must pass rapidly over his long reign

Avith the simple reflection that many happy days were spent by the

Royal Family at Kew House, which for thirty years served as their

nearest retreat from the courtly formalities of St. James's. But there

were also evil days, and the saddest were those of the King's first

period of mental derangement, which seized him at Windsor in Novem-
ber, 1788. By advice of the physician-, lie was. for the sake of greater

quietude, removed to Kew, and the elaborate arrangements made for

his reception are described by Miss Burney, the Queen's attendant, in

her famous diary. The King suffered five months, and in May, 1789,

being fully recovered, rode back to Windsor, accompanied by a joyous

cavalcade of gentlemen.

"For twelve years there was no serious return of the King's malady,

and he diligently pursued his hobbies at Kew. The estate was gra-

dually completed by purchases, and the old bridle road, called Love Lane,

which traversed it from Richmond to Brentford Ferry, and passed

directly in front of the house in which we are met, was diverted by

Act of Parliament. This permitted the fusion of Richmond Gardens

and Kew Gardens, hitherto divided by the lane, the distinction thus

becoming gradually lost. The King's building propensities also con-

tinued, and not satisfied with Kew House, he commenced to build

another palace, close at hand, by the border of the river. It is

known as ' The Castellated Palace,' and we will consider it as the

third in our list. But Kew House was yet to witness another attack

of the King's infirmity ; it occurred in 1801, and was so virulent as to

necessitate temporary removal from his family. To this point we will

presently return. Soon after his recovery His Majesty began to pull

down Kew House, not even waiting until the new palace was ready to

receive him. The sun-dial which marks the site bears an interesting

inscription recording the demolition of 1802 ; its outlying kitchen

alone remains.

"The Castellated Palace.—Although this palace was never

finished or inhabited by the king, inasmuch as apparently completed it

forms the subject of several pictures, we will give it the third place in

our list. It was a pretentious structure, which, from its many towers

of mean dimensions, and its battlemented parapets, was termed 'castel-

lated.' There were narrow loops, and square windows with mullions
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and label head-mouldings in Tudor fashion, and the entrance, on the

river side, was by a tall and narrow pointed arch. Ironically it was
likened to the Bastille, and we might apply to it the term 'tea-tray.'

It covered a considerable area, and cost much money, but when the

poor King relapsed into hopeless derangement the work was stopped
and never resumed. Nine years after the King's death it was pulled

down, and not. a vestige of it is now seen ; it stood a little west of the

Dutch House ; so near as partially to figure in pictures of the latter.

"The Dutch House, where we are met, has a history of some
interest. It covers the site of a mansion called ' The Dairy House,'

which in 1553 belonged to Sir Henry Gate (who narrowly escaped

decapitation for supporting the claim of Lady Jane Grey), and after-

wards to Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, Queen Elizabeth's favourite,

who died in 1588. Seven years later Elizabeth came to visit her

Lord Keeper, Sir John Puckering, and was very sumptuously enter-

tained by him,—this in December, 1595. It is my surmise that

Puekering's house was the same Dairy House, for ir is shown in a

pedigree that he was connected by marriage with Sir Hugh Portman,
who afterwards certainly owned the house. On the occasion of the

entertainment the Queen knighted Sir Hugh, who, in the report, is

described merely as ' a rich gentleman.' Very strange accounts have
been given respecting him, that which prevails being that he was a

Dutch merchant. The fact is that he was head of the family of

Portman, of Orchard-Portman, in Somersetshire, and great-grandson

of Lord Chief Justice Portman, who obtained the Marylebone estate

in the reign of Henry VIII. He died in March, 1604, and the inqui-

sition post-itiortcin of his property shows clearly that he had two
houses in Kew, one of these named ' fc Dairie Hoicsc.'

1

His ridi-

culous designation as a Dutch merchant came about thus. His
heir, about 1630, sold the Dairy House to a veritable Dutch merchant,

by name Samuel Fortrey, who pulled down the old mausion and built

on the site that yet existing, which therefore has a just claim to its

name, ' the Dutch House.' Authors finding it so called, and Portman
somehow connected with it, dubbed him a Dutchman. They had
neglected the Portman inquisitions post-mortem, and also the fact, else-

where recorded, that the house was built by Fortrey, a true Dutchman.
(He was born at sea during the flight of his parents from the Nether-
lands, in order to escape religious persecution.) The initials of the

builders, 'F. S. C (Fortrey, Samuel and Catherine), appear over the

entrance door, and the date ' 1631.'

" Fortrey's grandson sold the house in 1697 to Sir Richard Levett,

Lord Mayor of London in 1700, and his heir transferred it to royal

hands about 1730, when Queen Caroline acquired a long lease of this

and another house not now existing. The first royal occupier of the

Dutch House was Anne, Princess Royal, who in 1731 married the

Prince of Orange. Afterwards two other daughters of George II had
it, viz., the Princesses Amelia and Caroline. The Princess Amelia
probably vacated it in 1751, when she was made Ranger of Rich-
mond Park where she had her lodge, whence she moved in 1761 to

Gunnersbury,
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"In 1754 George Prince of Wales occupied the Dutch House, and

it appears that it was there he received the announcement of his

accession to the throne as George III. He shortly afterwards

married Queen Charlotte and so rapidly came the royal children

that they had soon to he drafted off to the auxiliary Dutch House.

Further, we read that in 1773 it was apportioned to the two eldest

boys, the Prince of Wales and the Duke of York, respectively

eleven and ten years old, and here with their governors and tutors

they were educated while at Kew. Here were lodged the physicians

in attendance on the King during his first illness in 1778-9, and to the

Dutch House he was removed in the spring of 1801, when the return

of his mental disorder necessitated temporary separation from his family

residing at Kew House. On liis recovery they went to Weymouth,
and in the autumn of the same year the Dutch House was prepared

for royal habitation, so far as that was possible, the furniture, pictures,

&c, being transferred to it from Kew House about to be demolished,

The old red-brick mansion in which we are met may be said to have

become a palace on the 23rd September, 1802, when for the first

time the King and Queen with their daughters took up their abode

in it. Here they continued to come during the next three years at

intervals, living in the simple manner which they had always followed

at Kew, and which, indeed, the limited space of the royal quarters

dictated. The last family visit to this house was made in October,

1805, when they stayed a full month, and the King's last visit

occurred in January, 1806, as he passed from Windsor to Loudon
;

the building of the ' Castellated Palace ' still engaged his attention.

But the long period of darkness, ocular and mental, was advanc-

ing, and the remaining fourteen years of failing life were passed

at Windsor. The faithful Queen was assiduous in her care of

him, but at times she was persuaded to come to London to discharge

courtly duties. Eight years passed without a visit to Kew, and

then, in August, 1813, she came with two daughters, drove through

the Gardens, and rested at the house of the Duke of Cumberland,

who then had one of the several houses occupied by the Royal

Family or Household on the south side of Kew Green. Again, in

July, 1815, it is recorded that Queen Charlotte passed a fortnight at

Kew Palace, which we continue familiarly to call the Dutch House.

Finally, on the 21st of June, 1818, she came here to die, not so

designedly, but intending to travel on, when able, to Windsor, to rejoin

the King. She had long been in declining health, and dropsy had set

in. Suffering much, she nevertheless resolved to witness the marriages

of her two sons, the Dukes of Clarence and Kent, and the ceremony

was performed in the drawing-room here on the 11th of July. The
space, 31 ft. by 21 ft., was small for the necessary assembling of between

twenty and thirty people, an altar was extemporized, draped with regal

velvet, and the golden plate of the royal chapels displayed thereon.

The Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of London, in their

robes, took their places, and when all was ready the suffering Queen,

accompanied by her son, the Regent, was wheeled in her chair from her

apartment close at hand. The wedding over, the party—without the

Queen—banqueted in the dining-room below, and afterwards drove to
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the Queen's Cottage, the curious little (hatched house (built by the

Queen about 1770) now seen so silent and deserted in a remote part

of the gardens ; there they took tea and then dispersed.

"Queen Charlotte lingered here five months, and finally died in her

chair surrounded by several of her children on the 17th November, 1818.

The funeral ceremony, commencing at Kew and ending at Windsor,
was conducted with much pomp ; and, in fear that tlie commotion
might disturb the afflicted King, straw was thickly laid down in the

court of the Castle. But the precaution was unnecessary, for the

King, unconscious of his bereavement, lived in a world of his own
imagination in which his family was about him. He survived fourteen

months longer, and then, vitality failing, died tranquilly on the 29th
January, 1820.

"The old palace, the Dutch House, has little mention after the death

of Queen Charlotte. Doubtless it was visited from time to time by her

children, who were attached to it, none more so than King William IV.

Until his death it remained undisturbed, and John Heneage Jesse, in

Memoirs of George III, has left to us a very interesting account of

the relics it contained about that time. The names of the Princess* s

were then seen over the doors of their chambers on the second floor
;

these were simply furnished and curtained with white dimity, in the

King's apartments were his harpsichord, his chair, his back-gammon
board, his walking-stick ; and in the Queen's chamber remained the

very chair in which she expired. In the next reign things were
gradually removed, and in 1883, when the low range of buildings

adjoining the mansion on the west side were taken down, the apart-

ments were entirely denuded. Finally the late gracious Queen, in

1S97, the year of her diamond-jubilee, yielded the old palace to the

natural curiosity of her subjects. Then it was cleaned-up and put in

order, and the few articles of furniture Ave now see, with the pictures

and sundry old fashioned memorials, were arranged in it.

" The mansion, externally of red brick, with moulded details of the

same material, presents a fair specimen of the Jacobean type. The
elevation is, perhaps, somewhat formal, owing to the but slight projec-

tion of the two side divisions adjoining the central part which contains

the unimportant entrance ; the repetition of plain sash-windows

—

apparently altered from their original condition— is also monotonous.
But there is the relief of deep moulded string-courses dividing the

stories, and of delicate pilasters with capitals flanking the door and
central windows of the two upper stories. The three gables with attic

lights, and the groups of chimney-shafts, though plain, are character-
istic. Internally the sparse ornamentation ami the panelling is also

Jacobean. But there is an exception in one small room which
has Tudor 'linen-pattern' wainscotting, and this is extremely inte-

resting as being, in all probability, a relic of the Dairy House, the

predecessor of the Dutch House. A small fireplace on the second
floor seems also to be a Tudor relic ; but the most important remnant
is the groined and ribbed crypt which underlies part of the mansion,
and which is believed to witness to the house of the Earl of Leicester,
and, perhaps, of yet earlier occupants. For the rest, ' the old palace,'

with its labelled apartments, is open to our inspection."
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